Logistic information

Airport Fiumicino

Rome Fiumicino Airport is connected to the city through a local railway service, Leonardo Express, with departures for Termini station every 30 minutes. Take the underground line A towards Battistini and get off at Lepanto stop (the journey takes about 10 minutes). TAXI for Rome center: 48 €
Termini Station

From Roma Termini railway station take the underground line A towards Battistini and get off at **Lepanto** stop (the journey takes about 10 minutes).

---

**Hotel agreement**

Hotel "Twenty One Hotel"
Via Cola di Rienzo, 23
Tel. +39 06 3260 9607
e-mail: info@twentyonerome.com
Contact: Sig. Cristian
**Price:** DUS 113€

Hotel “NH Leonardo Da Vinci”
Via dei Gracchi, 324
Tel. +39 06 328481
e-mail: nhgroupsales2.it@nh-hotels.com
Contact: Sig.ra Federica
**Price:** DUS 148€

iH Hotels Roma Cicerone
Via Cicerone, 55/c
Tel. +39 06 3576
e-mail: reservation.cicerone@ih-hotels.com
Contact: Sig.ra Francesca Renzi
**Price:** DUS 125€

**RESERVATION CODE:** UTILITALIA